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A sheriff's deputy keeps an eye on goings-on at a Blue Line platform last fall. Photo/Los Angeles Times

A hard-hitting new audit says the L.A. County Sheriff’s Department has failed to live up to its multimillion dollar
contract to police the Metro system, while the transit agency itself has done a poor job of monitoring the sheriff’s
performance.

The audit was commissioned by Metro’s Board of Directors last year and performed by the firm Bazilio Cobb
Associates, with a team including members of the Bratton Group, LLC. The May 27 report faulted the sheriff on a
number of fronts, including lack of a community-policing plan for the nation’s third-largest bus and rail system,
perennial staff vacancies, tardy responses to citizen complaints and inadequate records to support its billings.

Overall, the audit determined that both the Sheriff’s Department and Metro had significant improvements to make.

“We found that Metro needs to substantially strengthen and enhance its oversight of LASD contract performance,” it
said. “We found LASD has not met many of the targets for performance metrics, including crime reduction, continuity
of staff, and fare enforcement saturation and activity rates.”

The audit was presented to Metro’s System Safety and Operations Committee on Thursday. CEO Art Leahy told the
panel that new management at the sheriff’s department now has “an intense focus on delivering the goods here.
There’s no finger-pointing, there’s no excuses. They can do better and Metro can do better.”

Sheriff’s Cmdr. Michael Claus, while disagreeing with a few of the report’s conclusions, said most of its 50 findings
were on target.

“The bottom line is: we didn’t do what we should have done,” Claus said in an interview. “No one likes to be told
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they’re not doing a good job, but they were right in a lot of areas.”

Claus, who became Metro’s head of security in January, said reforms already are underway. Those include
upgrading the Transit Services Bureau into a full-fledged sheriff’s division with its own chief, to whom Claus now
reports. That move, effective July 1, will give structure to the team and enable it to advocate more effectively for staff
resources, Claus said. It also may be a morale-booster for deputies assigned to the transit beat, which the audit said
has been considered undesirable or even punitive by some within the department.

“By making it its own division, probably 20 people have removed their transfer requests,” Claus said.

The audit comes as the sheriff’s Metro contract—by far the department’s largest—is up for renewal. The new
contract will likely be worth more than $400 million over five years, the report said. The department currently is
working under a $42 million six-month contract extension that expires on Dec. 31.

The audit covered five years beginning July 1, 2009 and found lots of room for improvement. Among its findings:

Critical information—such as up-to-date blueprints and maps of station layouts—needed in the event of an
attack on Metro’s transit system has not been shared with key tactical response units within the sheriff’s
department. (Claus, a former SWAT officer and commander, said an effort to provide up-to-date, digitized
information is underway, but insisted that the sheriff’s units in question already are familiar with Metro
facilities.)

The transit security operation has operated with high levels of vacancies and too often sends in substitute
staff without the necessary transit expertise.

The department has double-billed for some supervisors’ time; billed Metro at the full rate even when
managerial, supervisorial and support positions went vacant; failed to provide enough backup documentation
of time being worked; and in fiscal 2011 submitted bills of $59,368 above the maximum amount allowed
under the contract.

Customer complaints against deputies often are not processed on time, and deputies with multiple
complaints against them usually aren’t routed into the department’s “performance mentoring program.” (Claus
said a backlog stretching to 2010 has now been eliminated.)

Mobile phone validators used by deputies to check patrons’ TAP cards are technologically inadequate and
can’t be used for basic crime-fighting tasks, such as looking for outstanding warrants when people are
stopped for fare checks. Better fare-validation devices are being developed, the audit said, but other issues
involving checking TAP cards remain unresolved—notably the question of whether that duty should be
handled primarily by Metro’s own security staff rather than sworn deputies.

Crime reporting and response time statistics are not being appropriately reported. (The department has
switched, as recommended, to the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting standards, Claus said. He said the
department disagrees, however, with a recommended change in reporting response times that would start
the clock running when a Metro operator receives a call—not when it reaches the sheriff’s department.)

The audit also said the sheriff’s transit security team was not engaged enough in making quality of life improvements
in Metro facilities.

But, according to the sheriff’s department, that finding overlooks a notable recent success story.

“Deputies have made tremendous strides in cleaning up Union Station; examining and solving delicate homeless
rights issues, solving quality of life issues, making the area a cleaner, hazard-free experience for patrons, etc.,”
according to the official response to the audit from interim Sheriff John Scott. “More is to be done, but to say that
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great strides have not been obtained would simply not be reflective of the current status.”

As for Metro, the audit found that the agency has failed to set forth adequate contractual requirements for the
sheriff’s department, and has been lax about keeping tabs on the requirements that are in place.

In a response to the audit, Duane Martin, the agency’s deputy executive officer for project management, wrote that
his department is asking for more staff to provide better contract oversight. He said Metro also will seek to modify its
existing contract to enable it to seek damages if the sheriff doesn’t live up to specified performance targets—
including crime reduction and continuity of staffing—and will write that into the next contract as well.

Beyond the audit, Metro CEO Leahy said he also has ordered a peer review of his agency’s security services by the
American Public Transportation Association. Those findings will be examined, along with the audit, by Metro’s board
this fall.

There is debate about how big a role deputies should play in fare enforcement. Photo/Metro
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